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TALK TO AN AAM MEMBER

DISCOVER THE VALUE OF AAM
Being a professional marketer in the accounting
industry is both challenging and rewarding. Whether
you’re part of a team or a department of one,
access to other marketing professionals, industry
best practices and career resources can help keep
you on top of your game and relevant within your
firm. The Association for Accounting Marketing
(“AAM”) offers marketers, business development
professionals and affiliate business owners
educational and networking opportunities to add
value inside and outside their firms.

Our Mission
To promote excellence and elevate
the professional stature of marketing,
business development and other practice
growth professions at all career levels by
directly impacting members’ professional
development and careers through
education, networking and thought
leadership in an effort to grow both people
and accounting practices.

AAM’s vast membership includes respected industry
thought leaders and longtime practitioners with demonstrated expertise in the critical aspects of growth
at their respective firms and throughout the industry. Our members specialize in the deployment of many
other proven marketing and growth-oriented tactics that have helped move the needle.

Member firms
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VISION 2020

AAM’s Plan for Ongoing Success and Stability
Vision 2020, the strategic plan of the Association for
Accounting Marketing, provides clarity and commitment
to our members and their firms’ growth and sustainability.
By providing industry-leading networking, educational
resources and thought leadership to fulfill our mission,
AAM delivers unique value and collaboration not found
elsewhere.
“Just as accounting professionals grow more specialized,
marketing leaders have also developed particular areas
of expertise such as digital marketing and social media
to graphic design and public relations. AAM’s goal is
to continue to expand its reach as the association’s
membership becomes more sophisticated,” says Laura
Snyder, former AAM president and senior manager at
Crowe Horwath LLP.
With Vision 2020 we’ve actively and intentionally broadened
our position beyond exclusively serving accounting
marketers. The new vision focuses on our role as an
association for all accounting industry professionals
responsible for impacting their firm’s growth and
sustainability.

A Targeted Strategy
By focusing on the following priorities—
growth, process, knowledge and
positioning— we are aiming to:
•

Engage with and satisfy new and
current members

•

Provide education on cutting-edge
issues and trends

•

Provide timely learning experiences to
help members facilitate firm growth

•

Develop products and services that
provide guidance on industry issues

•

Build key relationships throughout the
accounting industry

•

Create an operational infrastructure
to meet our goals

“Just as accounting professionals grow more specialized, marketing leaders have also
developed particular areas of expertise such as digital marketing and social media to
graphic design and public relations.” — Laura Snyder

POSITION
AAM delivers targeted messaging
to communicate our value
propositions to members, firms and
supporting organizations.

KNOWLEDGE
AAM is the authority on CPA
growth, providing thought
leadership and process to key
target markets.

GROWTH
AAM generates revenue to
build financial sustainability and
facilitate organizational growth.

PROCESS
AAM streamlines operations
to facilitate goal-driven action
plans and organizational
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OUR LEADERSHIP

JEN LEMANSKI
President (2019-2020)
Senior Manager, Practice Growth
PKF Texas
jlemanski@pkftexas.com

Jen Lemanski is the Senior Manager on the Practice Growth team of Pannell
Kerr Forster of Texas, P.C. (PKF Texas), a middle-market CPA and advisory
firm in Houston focused on co-developing solutions for international and
entrepreneurial-minded businesses. Jen is responsible for leading the PKF Texas
Practice Growth team, which implements the firm’s content strategy, marketing
initiatives and outreach into the marketplace, including the award-winning firm
blog, TheCPADesk.com and PKF Texas – The Entrepreneur’s Playbook® videos airing on HighDrive.tv.
Jen has served in various roles on the Association for Accounting Marketing Board of Directors since 2015.
Jen is a key member of the national editorial board for The Edge Magazine, a publication of the Leading
Edge Alliance, an international professional association of accounting firms.
As the champion for the firm’s young professionals’ initiatives, Jen leads the PKF Texas Cubesters®. She was
founding committee member of the Jet-Set Young Professionals for the World Trade Soiree. Jen is a past
Chair of the Houston Young Professionals Endeavor (HYPE). She also serves on the Steering Group of the
Young Professionals SIG of the Leading Edge Alliance and was the founding Steering Group heir.
She is a graduate of the Center for Houston’s Future LeadershipNEXT program and in 2017 was one of the
Houston Business Journal’s 40 Under 40.

Becca Davis
President-Elect (2019-2020)
Rea & Associates, Inc.
becca.davis@reacpa.com
As director of practice growth, Becca oversees the marketing and practice
growth efforts for Rea & Associates, a Top 100 firm. She focuses on building
relationships with the firm’s principals, helping them identify opportunities and
providing them the tools they need to grow their practice and develop new
offerings and solutions for their clients. She also oversees a team of six in guiding
the firm’s marketing, content and growth strategy. Becca joined Rea’s practice
growth team in 2005, during the infancy of the firm’s formalized marketing program. Today the firm has a
robust and well-rounded marketing program that supports the firm’s 300 professionals in 13 Ohio offices.
Becca also helped the practice growth team win 16 Association for Accounting Marketing (AAM) Marketing
Achievement awards. She joined AAM in 2005 and has been an active volunteer ever since. She has served on
AAM’s board since 2016.
Becca holds a bachelor’s degree from Miami University. She is a 2016 graduate of Leadership Dublin and a
2017 graduate of Rea’s NextGen leadership program.
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Association For Accounting Marketing Provides Members With
Tools, Relationships Designed To Build Future-Ready Firms
Accounting Firms Nationwide Use Association’s Exclusive Survey Data,
Thought Leadership, Educational Resources to Thrive In Era of Disruption
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
LEXINGTON, KY - The Association for Accounting Marketing (AAM), the leading trade association
committed to providing educational opportunities and professional support for marketing and business
development professionals in the accounting industry, continues to demonstrate its ability to provide firm
leaders with the tools necessary to drive continued growth and profitability. As the accounting industry
continues to evolve, and firm leaders seek new ways to provide value to their clients, firms of all sizes are
turning to AAM for marketing and business development expertise.
“My membership in AAM has been absolutely instrumental in helping me to have the success I have
had in my career,” said Brian Falony, marketing and business development director at Brady Ware &
Company. “When I was new to accounting marketing, through my membership in AAM, I was privileged to
meet many of the leaders of our profession at the time and they were more than willing to sit down with
a ‘newbie’ and share their thoughts, ideas and experience and give me pointers on how I could become
more effective in helping my firm grow.”
In addition to providing members with access to a range of educational resources, including webinars,
articles, whitepapers, templates and tools, the association publishes the exclusive Marketing Budget
Benchmark Survey, which offers firm leaders a glimpse into how high-growth firms allocate their
marketing budgets. Moreover, results from this survey are used to identify marketplace trends to help
firms become more effective in their marketing and business development activities.
The survey’s findings are compiled from data voluntarily given by marketing leaders from firms
nationwide.
“I have never belonged to an organization where the members are so committed to each other and to
helping the entire organization, as well as the profession, flourish and grow,” said Sally Glick, MBA, principal
and chief growth strategist of SobelCo.
The association’s members are also recognized as influential leaders in the accounting industry. In 2019, 11
percent of Accounting Today’s “Top 100 Most Influential People in Accounting List” were AAM Members,
including the association’s former executive director Lauren Clemmer; Gale Crosley, president of Crosley
+ Co.; Angie Grissom, president of The Rainmaker Companies; and Mark Koziel, executive vice president
of firm services & global alliances with the AICPA.
“AAM has been a place to go to learn, to teach, to pick up new skills, to meet new friends. But most of all, it’s
a place to build long-term relationships that you can rely on for the rest of your life,” said Neil Fauerbach,
business development director at BDO USA, LLP. Since joining AAM in 1990, Fauerbach says he continues to rely
on the relationships he’s built through AAM for advice and counsel.
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Association For Accounting Marketing Provides Members With
Tools, Relationships Designed To Build Future-Ready Firms
Accounting Firms Nationwide Use Association’s Exclusive Survey Data,
Thought Leadership, Educational Resources To Thrive In Era Of Disruption
CONTINUED
AAM members bring a wealth of marketing and business development experience and tailored expertise
to the accounting profession. Today, as the industry continues to shift toward the advisory space, the
knowledge of these members is even more valuable to firms that are looking for ways to grow and thrive
in the years ahead.
“Changes are opportunities for growth,” said Jen Lemanski, AAM president. “AAM continues to be
committed to building firms that are ready for whatever the future holds. As an association, we are
certainly not letting change frighten us or hold us back. Rather, the changes that are taking place continue
to give us reason to become more excited by the possibilities that exist, which is why our members
continue to emerge as experts on the subjects of culture change, AI and data analytics, compliance and,
of course, change management.”
To work with accounting marketing professionals who specialize in culture change, AI, data analytics,
compliance change management or other firm growth areas, contact Rhonda Clark at 859.402.9759. To
learn more about AAM, visit the association’s website at accountingmarketing.org.
###
The Association for Accounting Marketing (AAM) is a national trade association and one-of-a-kind
network of marketing, business development and growth strategists. The association was formed in 1989
to provide education, community and resources for accounting firms, CPAs, consulting firms and sales
professionals, partners, firm administrators and representatives of businesses offering products and
services designed for the accounting industry and marketing professionals. AAM is dedicated to promoting
excellence and elevating the professional stature of marketing, business development and other practice
growth professionals at all career levels by directly impacting their professional development and careers
through education, networking and thought leadership to grow people and accounting practices. Learn
more about AAM at accountingmarketing.org.
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AAM’S Support to Marketers & Business Development Professionals
•

AAM’s Annual Summit – A must-attend conference for growth-minded professionals with customized
sessions for leaders building future-ready firms

•

AAM Connect – Online networking communities for sharing ideas

•

AAM High! webinars – Virtual education that tackles the industry’s hottest accounting marketing topics

•

Growth Strategies and the AAM Minute – A quarterly journal and monthly e-newsletter that provides readers
with insight from the industry’s leading marketers, sales leaders and CPAs

•

CPA Growth Trends – Association-sponsored blog featuring regular articles geared toward firm growth and
organizational leadership tactics

•

AAMplify! – Monthly podcast episodes, available on SoundCloud and YouTube, that feature video podcasts
with industry leaders sharing professional insight in concise formats

•

Access to industry-specific survey research – Specific survey research and resources to guide informed
decision making

2019 MARKETER OF THE YEAR
Holly Shier
Marketer of the Year
Principal and Chief Marketing Officer
Rehmann
holly.shier@rehmann.com

AAM’s most prestigious award recognizes a marketer
or business developer who has demonstrated
exemplary performance in the field of accounting
marketing. It is presented annually at the AAM
Summit. Holly Shier, principal and chief marketing
officer at Troy, Mich.-based Rehmann, has received
the 2019 Marketer of the Year award, sponsored by
INSIDE Public Accounting (IPA).
Shier leads marketing and communications efforts,
brand awareness and growth strategies for Rehmann,
which was ranked No. 41 on the 2018 IPA 100 list
of largest accounting firms in the country. Shier is
responsible for a $1.7 million marketing budget and
supervises a staff of nearly 20 individuals.
Shier has led a transformation of Rehmann’s
marketing approach and ensured integration of
its “OneRehmann” service model. The firm’s service
model deploys cross-functional teams to address
a broad range of issues clients face, rather than
promoting individual services.

a story emerged that clients weren’t particularly
interested in services, per se, but in resolving issues
surrounding business growth, transitioning to
retirement and managing their money afterward.
“Holly had the foresight to dig into the emotion behind
these critical moments to understand what spurred
the need for our services.”
“The marketing industry is tremendously dynamic,”
said Shier. “There are constant changes and trends
to be aware of because the dial is always moving. To
be recognized as Marketer of the Year is a true honor.
Accolades like this highlight the hard work, dedication
and support of my team and it’s a great feeling to be
noticed in such a competitive industry.”
In addition to her work developing the firm’s strategic
vision and serving on numerous firm committees,
Shier is heavily involved in the Detroit chapter of
the American Marketing Association. She served as
president from 2018-2019 and volunteers for DECA, a
nonprofit organization
that prepares students
for careers in finance
and marketing, among
others.

Additionally, Shier analyzed data from client surveys,
panels and focus groups to create the firm’s latest
advertising campaign, Rupp says. Through the data,
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